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Y f -  ' 11% 4Iamtudc thchin's rept i  on the d a m  of military  in^^ :. - 
i @ W ~ a s t  the U.S.S.R. # I  I* 
r l i  fi 
mWhe ~Pleaum accepted jato tbe C. I , ,  as an independent 
tfae Cbhtnunist Party of TndsChina 'urhich Irag e x M r  
years as a component part of the -'wtp 
. f mce and was rmrghsed into an jpdqendent m w  
Z$$D ;, the Communist, Party of Gypma, which has,, 
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P~LIT;SECRETA RI AT OF THE E. C.C.I., 
t 
THESES 
OH T.HE TASKS 0.1: THESECT OH8 OF THE GOMMUNI8T 
I I T M W A T I O N A L  IN  CONNE dk 1UH WITH THE DEEPEN- 
INC OF THE ECONOMIC CRtSlS AND THE GROWTH OF 
THE PRLREQUrdlTES OF A R E V O L ~ ~ I O W A R Y  O R l l f 8  
IN A NUMBER OF $OUWTRI@. 
.I-.4doW gr L= XI. plenum- af thc E.C.C.I. on the ~eport  of 
~omradE Manuilsky mri  the C e R e p r b  of Comrades Thglmann, 
Lepsky and Chemodanw on the Situation and Tasks of the Corn- 
- munist Parties of Germany, P o h d  a d  the Young Communist 
International respectively, 
The greatest world economic crisis in history, which developed 
u in the past year on the basis of the general crisis of capitdsm, 
and which affected ail capitalist countries and all the princi@ 
branches d production, and the gigantic growth of Socialist con- 
struction in the U.S.S.R., have revealed with unprdembed am& 
new the antagonism between the system that ;is LuHdlag mp 
Smhibn and the system of m t n g  a p b l h .  
.%lm+qp 
onisms between the capitalist and the Socialist systems qpm 
developed with such force, and the advantages d the S d d s t  
system over the capitalist system have n m  rmhU so 
strikingly as they are now. T 
system of production based u 
subjection to market 
planned system of Socialist 
the rnems of pduct ion ,  o 
the systematic improvement of the 
the toilers, have now become dea 
imperialist Ww1d 
at the expnse of their competitors, at tbe 
and of the U.S.S.R., are leading to an 
protection and dumping, to the intensifi 
Mbeg -9 
I. In the'mdtdst mmlrb, th development of the iadustriil 
crisis finds expression : (a) in tbe uninterrupted m m t t k b  of 
duotkng (b) in the sharp hinution in mtwnptbn in tbe kome 
market as a conseqyence of the w)perisbment of tk, mwms; 
(G) in tbe erroPnnour reduction of krelgn trade, 
In the U.S,S.R., where there is not oaly no crisis, but rapid 
development, the increase in production is proceediw at a 
uapardeled in capitalist countries. The Fiv+Year Plan of i d *  
strikingly ma&ed. In  order to overcome the agrarian crisis, tbe 
bourgeois Gavernnrmts are taking measures to reduce the acreage 
under cultivation for the staple food products arid agricultural raw 
materials. The increasing mechanisttion of agricultue in a 
number of capitalist countries, affecting mainly the capitalist 
farms, m c s  still more to accelerate the impoverishment of tbe 
braad toiling mass& of the peasantry. 
In tlw U.S.S.R., the colossal progress of agriculture (the gro* 
ia the cultivated area and &e increase in yieM) ' is dm to the 
decisive turn of the p r  and middle peasants, under the I e k ;  
E' 
of 'toilers in town 
b e s t s  impel hein to establish i united front with the. pro26 
transition d Soviet indu 
ons 6 per cent. increase 
emplat4 (during the 
1 % ~  per mat. The SmU I r w ~ m m  Fund tka Wqbsg 
OlRw E-' W m m  Fund Amvs dmhs Um W-trrg mrl 
FhYeat  Wbd InersaPed by - f q r a n b , m  
s g ~ t  pravisim has been made tor a further hmease,afraya@ dih 
mbles). The 0ZB.fire et&Wd86in ot IOT- ma- 
MdtmsgIvarImtmto sslrformsof S w h M h b o w r  ~~~ 
petition, S h d  Brigades, ek.) . 
4, Ip wlamt wumtrles, the, dweJppment 
of* wbrld economic crGs evoh'a stlarp.irttensfficati 
poji$c@ reaction of the governing d m ,  bofF k the 
M e d  bourgeois d q w q  (M & a mysked form of. Qicpiorahip of the bourgeoisie) as well as in tb 
w&h represents the 4sgp;9+ 'naW form of bou 
Iti si'riving to sccure n w ent of 
ing B e  standard of living of the broad masses of 
increased economic and polit icd enslavement, the 
orgmising terrorkt Fascist groups, is breaking up I a W  ' 
and aP other twolutionary organisati~ns, is depriving the  work^ 
and ihe toiliig peasants of the right of assembly and fme press, is - 
sirpprmsing skrikes by means of oompdsory arbitratipp and 
videnee, sbooting down unemployed demonst r a h s  and s t i w  
workers, and js rutb1essIy suppressing the revalutionrnry pats+ 
the trade unions, the factory shock brigades, the Soviet famm aad 
-11ective farms where! under the leadership of the C.P.S.U. tbe 
fiatem4 aIliance is rna~ntained between the u~lrking class and the 
peasantry in the work of Socialist industrialisatha and 
-visation of the countryside. 
> I . .  I 
m' Wm8.8.R., the -existence of the Government of tbe 
h p h  a firm policy of peace, the e s t a b I ' i  d 
rehitbs with all nations, mnaistent struggle far 
pi- d- the &of of toilers of aIl nations 
tlte U.S.S.S.R., ,thd~emmmk, political and cdhual deve- 
. 
the nationaIih ,~mner4y- w r e e a d  by Tsarism and th & 
5 
of the land of the proletarian dictatorship as the principal barrier 
against new imperialist wars. 
In th oapblkt o o l r m ,  th predatory character of 
imperialist States as the dictatorship of a handful of fisancial 
magnates, finds in the c h i m s t m c e s  of the crisis specially marked 
expression in the gmvth of impr ids t  aggmdveaess, in tht 
strivings of tbe imperialists to extend their colonial potwmhma 
and "spheres of iadtuence," in the inkensihtioa of r U  forms of 
coldnial slavery, and in the striving # htpee the burdens of the 
crisis mainly upon the weaker and d e m e n t  countries and 
enslaved peoples. 
Tbe crisis intensifies with particular fdUe'p&d@ Gatra- 
dictions in the capitalist .world - the smg#e between Great 
Britain and the United States for world bbg&tmy which finds 
expression both in the pressure which Arne*- capiWism is 
exercising upon tbe British lhminions, in the *at tariff policy 
of Great Britain (the "Imperial Conference*')- wplt i@ an th 
*hmeased struggles for "spheres of influenee" in Wd8&erica 
md China. 
The crisis brings out more 
tions inherent in the Versaill 
the victorious countries and 
between the imperialist cliq 
maintain and strengthen i@ 
the continent of 'Eitrop" 
Germany, wb, in wing to 
the e v e r - h d n g  resistaace of thc masses of th& toilers'; Imperi- 
alist h l r y  in the camp of tk victorion+ ~ ~ # & d ~ e a s i a g -  
tbe drmggle between F-e and I a y  for the-Mdhtmn'dan and 
dor the North African cdamies and the an- M e e n  the 
vassals of the principal imperialist pirates (the Balkans, Caecbo- 
Slovakia, Hungary, etc.) , are increasing. Heme' the questions 
of revising the Young Plan, of the inter-Mud . d u b ,  frontiers 
(Polish corridor), and Germany's fight for d e n -  with Austria 
(the Customs Union) and for m10nial pamdons and for the 
revival of the restriction on armaments, are becoming more ,and 
more acute. Hence the new system of military and poIitiCal 
Jliances, the furious increase of new armaments cloaked by t$e 
''disamament" mnferences of the League of Nations, the i e  
in military expenditure which absorbs fm onethird ta one-b& 
of the State Budgets, the re-equipment of the navies (the Lon&n 
Conference) , the growth of military aviation, the preparations for 
chemical warfare, the rhechanisatios of the a&es ahd &e Wilding 
up of the capitalist armies from reliaMe class cadres. Hmmtbhe 
growth af imperialist oppression h the cabnies and h oppr&- 
sion of a number of nations in Europe by the ~ g d a i e ~ ~  
dominant nations, in Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, PugAW, 
Roumania, Greece. Italy, France (Alswce-Lorraine): . - . 
The imperialist policy of the bourgeois dictatorship, by htemif@i . 
ing all the wntradictions of the world imperialist 6ipsteey:-1-bpi 
c ~ t i n g  everywhere h o h d s  of new military 
ably leading to new and monstrous imprialist 
in the least removing the antagonisms betwetm 
d s t s ,  the imperialist policy of fie bourgeois dicta- 
feverish preparation for military intervention olgolinst the U. 
for a downright imperialist and counter-revolutionary war 
enslavement of the peoples of the Saviet Union and for the 
tionof+&&m->. -, . - 
anarchy and crises. 
The growth of the antagonism betwhn the capitalist world a d  
the Socialist world, between the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie 
and the dictatorship of the proletariat extremely intensifies tgr 
d w  of mllltuy InterrenEkn agafmt the U.S.S. A. The iqtemi- 
fication of the class struggle in the,capitaIist -tries, the striving 
of the bourgeaie to find a way out of a crisis at the expense 
of the U.S.SR., &eir dmd of v h t d o u s  Sdakm, the collapse 
of the tactics based on the e w a i i o o s . d  tb  tip degenera- 
tion of the U.S,S.R and on support of tb moribund counter- 
rmluti- classes (the kulaks, the urban bl,B.P.- boar 
geoisie) impels the world bourgeoisie to adopt: the tac th  of strik- 
ing from without by means of economic b h k ~ d e  and military 
intervention. The trials of the "Industrial Party" and the All- 
Union Bureau of the Menshevik Party, which reveal the existence 
of a wie.inrernational conspiracy against the U.S.S.R. led by 
French imperialism, which is squeezing the last ounce out of the 
nations enslaved by the VwsaiIles system, which is supporting 
and organising the Fascist *me in E u q e  and which is playing 
th role of the g e n d m e  of Europe, formerly played by Twist 
Russia, have shown that the imperialists, with the aid of the 
Second Intemationd, pr-ed for the spring of 1930, and are 
now preparing a counter-revolutionary war against the U.S.S.R. 
and for this purpose are utilising the vassals of French apd British 
imperialism-Pdand, Roumania and Finland. For the purpose 
of d v e  preparation for intervention in rgso, Hoover set up rt: 
special organisation carnodaged by the name of Federal Fmmw 
Board and h d d  by Cohel Legge, Director of Supplies fotFW 
Allied Armies during the imperialist war, to supply pr0&56&!* 
the interventionist armies. The samt purpose of prepah for 
intervention was pursued and is putsued !q the agmrim confer- 
d s ,  the "dimament" cdmear ts ,  the Pan-Em*, 
ence, by the a n t i M  campaigns against ''reiipus 
tion+"' .lad by the 6f Elmme and represen+- of a' 
rrligiour daoominahns, tho camplip against S O V ~ ~ ' * Y U ~ ~ I ~ ~ , ' ~  
and against "ford  h b u r "  in tbt U.8.S.R. , -  
Ii. : 
The Intenslncatfon of the ctsss Struggle, the Rembtlonnry 
. ~ ~ t i v e  of whether it abolishes or p r P & ~ &  parliametihry , 
' 4 forms. 
Striving to weaken the twoIutionay infl-bf the land of thk;' 
The recent grawth of Fascism has betn p d b l e  df bauare 
of the supprt given to it by international Social 
throughout the whole pcrst-war period of tbe dictatmddp of- 
trowgeoisie, irrespective of the form the Ia#ar hors tusume&.' 
drawing a contrast between the "democratic'* formso-of .i@e 
dictahrship of the bwrsoisie and Fascism, S o d  
lulls the vigilance of the masses L the fight against th 
politid reaction and Fascism, conaeals the oounter-remM 
character of lpourgeois dernocmcy as a form of the di- 3 
w w s i e ,  and thus serve$ an active factor and'.d&d4 
for the Easeisation d the a@&d&.Stn.ta a : 4 , 1 1 1  to 
The s d u t  struggle eqga4W Fascism d e m w  s..tbat tlbe 
Commuuist Parties &mil, di *e masses on + bagis d a 
united fron* from below form" tbe bow& di- 
qhip, ageahst all all. .:measures it adopts to pave the 
.my, 0 &8 0- F&=wb  he 8-k (L. 
.@ ? p m b d .  cawstion of the mistakes that have 
~ t t e d l ~ , ~ ~ , ~  &st of drawing, after the L W  
#sl#pn,- a w m r r b & d m  and bourgeois damnracy a d  
W p p b % ~  h, d. the dictatodip of the h* 
-.&Q~,J&-:I- . Thuv. m i s t a h  reprcstmt. a 
4 - n  d the udd Democmfbl Mumces in the Cammunist 
w, ,.,I I. 
T . . 
- 1  , t , ,  44,. 1 . !,. 
r! Since @e February E i i v  h&&% pf the E.C.C.I. then 
h b  been a further indrmsdia" gh$$esry upsurge bwnd up 
with the sharp duct ion in the a'- $@~g of the *
&ss, the monstt93usUS devclapment 'd &h&qnpnt, the ruin&m 
of the office workers and urban p&y4$brmP;, the mass mbbery 
of the peasantry, the extreme i m p o v e r i s ~ w ~ j ~ , t b c  aolonies wd 
the growing revolutionising r4le of the ff,~.9.$, , 
The growing revolutionary upsurge found el~lmshm iu-
(a) The further intensification of the strike shggh gRd the 
onemployed movement. 
(b) The development and strengthwing of Sniets and of the 
- Red Army over a cotlsiderable territory in Cbipa 
.,,LC) The growth of tbe moIutionary movement in the &so: 
: ; (d) The development of the revolutionary peasant movemat. 
;, feThe growth of the political and aganisatiooal infiueace d 
1 catlumber d important Communist Parties (Germany, Chi-, 
~ ~ d o v a k i a 3  Pofand). 
( f )  Tlrd S $ I ~  intensification of w i t i o n a t  ferments aitbip 
smii&D, h c p .  . . I ,  
(g) R e  an, oppo.ition among tbe ptty-b&p& 
masses 4t@9 WS, * employ- and cipir -%, , i l l  
Dewloping ~ f w m d m =  with the dcgrcc PPd hp& 
of dwelopmeat ob zha w~sas~amd '&e Ltasifiwia of th 
and external contradictions of capitalism in each country - the 
gmwth af the revalutbnary upsurge in those fapitaliat countries 
where the economic crisis, coinciding with the specid conditions 
of the g k  post-war a i d s  of mpitaiism, was rend& pstieicu- 
lady acut-for exampla, in Germany, *hi& is drusbed by the 
burden of the Versaill- system and the Young P h  and is deprived 
d the passibiliv of atptoiting colonies ; and in Poland, which is 
torn by national antagonisms and subjected to the burdens of 
militarism thanks to the rBle Polish imperialism is playing in the 
m a t i o n  for war against the U.S.S.R.-lads to the 
of the wmubl€%a of a mwoluthmy orhb. Side by sick with 
the sharpening of the mnomic crisis, She pre-requisites of a 
revolutionary Cci& rn being created at a ra@d pace irt Spain, 
where this p-s is especially deepened owing to the exhtcnce 
cd smng of feudalism. In a number of the biggtdt 
d o n i e s  and seuho1omies (China, India) whe-kg the 
dose i n t e r w a v i q ~ f  the economic chis and the agrarian dds, 
the intensification J imperialist a d  feudal-usury exploitation and 
the monstrous mhtion of the m s U e  mass- are rising in 
for the mbnal revolutionary s-e &st the whoie 
i m p e r i a l i t e ~ - ,  the elements of k profbud revoluh+ 
ary crisis are rapidly maturing. 
Growing out of the general crisis of capitalism and of tbe present 
economic +is, heloping wr the bmh of m 
upswgeaf the masses, thew elmen& of tbe r e w l ~ & ~ ~  
are Wed" wp with the intensification of the extr* poverty 
and mihe of the masses, with their p e g  r e v y l u m  activity, 
wi&;thh 'b mk-up of the whole internat- and internal system 
pf **talist dbmination, with rapid re-grouping qf class fo-, 
with 'the &sis in the upper ranks of society d t t g  a way out of 
their contradictions by the mad of Fascism, new imperialist wars 
and military intervention in the U,S.S.R. 
3. In C m y ,  the bourgeoisie, after getting ,rid df the Mailer 
Govwnmmt, is more and more determinedly pursuing a course, 
with the direct aid of Soda1 Demacrslcy, towards intmduclag the 
Fascist dictatorship. While simultaneoudy utilisiag Social 
Democracy as the principal instrument for sabotaging and disrupt- 
ing the struggle of the workera, the trustikd bourgeoisie and its 
State supports, organises and utilises the. F w i s t  ( N a W  
movement by means of a programme of d a l  and nathal libcra- 
tioe d the toiling masses; the winning of new strata of the m- 
ploited for the proletarian mdutbn under the slogan of Paople'h 
Revolution ; in the growing fa& of confidence among the . ' 
classes, w h i  is Dcrnrnpnoicd by political r e - g m u ~ ~  
bowgeoide ; in the growing discontent of the widest maases wj& 
the yoke of the V e d e s  system and the Young Plan. The ' 
successful struggle against F b  in G e m m y  for .h 
t i d y  exposue of the B d h h g  Ckmmhrnt as the Gowmment 
whiGh b introducing the Fadst dktuwrship. Tbe d c  
in ~ m w y  is leading to an extreme intensification of the dam 
stwgg1e.s and to g d g  political d c t s  which aceelcrate &e 
ripeaing of pre-requisites d . a  mvdhtimmq crisis. 
In P o w  a r e  the industrial lurd agrarian crisis is h d h g  
to the doltapse of thc ~ P W  of wvlamic Iife, - where unemploymerrt 
has seized upon half b e  proIttariat, where the peasantry are be$g 
ruined at an a m d m  ra-e pmrequisites of the revoIutionary 
crisis fin! e q d ~ .  4 the ,ia;tensikation of the revolufiunary 
struggle yr qqd2- (&e militant demmstmtiam of the %.T +@qt dinmint for ia~n, fmed iahur w-l~foyed,  
in mqd-mddqq ,c%, $ = . ~ q i h a t i o n  of the struggk of the 
. 
o p p d  ' W W  &W . Ukraine the fwmant in the 
I& mib oi 6 w-%"" riadsts ,and 4 &st parties, in the 
k&a&g '&tinkw & *, mass basis d the Pilsudskyites and 
~ m e a n s , d  con- with the masses, for example, the grpppiag 
&&&t within the Fascist "Lab- Party9" N.P.S.," and tbe 
!hid Fascist P.P.S. (Pofilish Socialist Party) ; in the g y w h g  
friction witbin the Fascist camp, mnd dso ia fhe strengtherung d 
the Communist Party of Poland. 
In Spain, wkre the exploitation of the working class, tbe ded-  
tution of the peasant masses ruined by the crisis, the church and 
the semi-feudal d g h e ,  and national oppression (Catalda, 
Biscap) have reached unheard of dimensions, the growth of the 
elements of a revolutionary crisis h d s  expression in the impetus 
given to the economic and political strikes of the proletariat, in 
the buddiing revolutionary movement of the peasantry, in the mss 
-ent of the petty-bourgeoisie against the monarchy (students' 
ddaopstrations, etc.), in the intensification of the national revolu- 
mmement in Catahia and Biscay, in the disintegmtion of 
the army and in the confusion which reigns in the ranks of the 
ruling classes and their parties. 
In CN- .$h my01utionary crisis finds expression in the 
organisation >d Wkta and of the Red Amy, in a territory with a 
population of wmw Qf millioslq w b i  places China in fie M 
rank of the' national 'revolutionsty mpvement of the cofonial ~ r f d  
The establishment of So* and the Red ktmy are a a- fw the success of the W y '  d the proletariat in3 the'a;ath+ 
revolutionary movemeat* . in the anti-im$Wt .addr b- 
revolution, a hegemony w h i i  is a l ~  s-ig ktselfk the 
I 
-8 of W@ TheSoGetr arldthe8tedArq,wbkh 
have gmm ~ X i g r a r i m  revdu~on, ire rousing to 
h g g l e  by the '-*ixpienee of 'the M e t  cdistricts 'the 
mvment ,  wbich is an impartant condition for the4 & ~ y  ofthe 
Indian revolution, is now pwsible owing to the M> that the i n a d  
of the workers are to an increasing- degree thro-d the i m  
of national-reformism, including its modit. dmgwm~ -:!,@&% 
variety, and owing to the fact that a CommwhQ Bm@.- 
heen formed. The task that now c o n f r o n b l d d ~ ~  
bo organise the revolutionary action od the 
British imperidism and the National 
labour a n d m t  movment, to orgdd air-- 
Communist Party and mass Red trade for 
a general political strike. 
rn . .,. 
tn the mmn IS 
. , 
, 111. : , t , l , t &  !;,.a:? 
s o o l l l O ~ ~ ~ m e P ~ S 0 0 ( 1 ( 1 ~ ~ t 8 f ~  
BOmw-8  
.mend stages in 
-I& imperialist war 
from pletarim ' revolution i 
Austria, Hungary, Italy, 
bourgeoisit to consolidate 
masses of the workers to the yoke of capitalist 
I t  is now, in this period of severe crisis, ex@rthg every eflort to 
-save the capitalist system of exploieation and slavery from 
, h i p d i n g  destruction. 
" + T b  whole development d Social Democracy from the t i i e  
&t@+wy and the rise of tbe Soviet Government of the If. S. S.R. 
is an' @ntermpted process of evolution towards Fascism. 
I t s  & in regard to the @8PhUrt onenhw .%at& ffk 
.*rorkW. 9 a policy of direct and indirect support of, 
.cuts, of red* the whole system of w i a l  inauraace, :Q 
supporting ttii w e  of ru- ratidisation, t 
7 
isation of the &*..and the b e  d a&, the 
.of arbitration aa gii i#s-ent: fgr strike-henking a$. 
the working class. 
Y 
In regard to the amtaudo and 1Lnmdal rob- of the masses 
sb the people, its policy is to render every supprt to the pdiq 
of the W s ,  the trusts and the cartels, the policy of high prices 
for all comaaodities for mass coasumptioa, of tightening thc screw 
of taxation, and active support for Protection. 
In regard to -la1 plunder its palicy is that of the direct 
suppression of the revdutionaiy movement in the c~lcmid and 
semiodonial auntries, nt policy &at means tens of th0usands.d 
prisoners and mass shootings in India, the destructiw of viIlages 
frog aeroplanes, direct support for the executioners' Government 
of Chang Kgidek and for the open war wbich foreign warship 
areamducting on the Yangtse against the Red Army in the Soutb 
of Wiaa, the mass executions in I n d o - C h .  
In qegard to iRlpertlll8t phmdsr, it8 @icy is active and direct 
m t l o n  .in the Versailles system, in the b e h i n d - t b e s  
latripes of profoundly secret diplomaay, support under the mask 
of "pacifism" for the badanah of armameats and prepratha 
for war, support for imperialist military alliances. 
In Cmnt BrlWn, the "hban;'~artg" on corning into p w e r  
promised to relieve unemplojmmb a d  imprave the condihns of 
the unemployed, to fight again& ,&e~her ing  of the standard of 
liviag of the workers, pea- with India, a fim poliq of disarma- wf Xp fw, in carrying out <@ *,;of the imperialis6 b 
*, &e "Labour" Government is m r q k  m h m t & @  
r u j s a r i o n ,  reducing wag- by means of arbitdon, men- 
ingtbgl , p r k h g  day (the Coat Mines Act), is reducing arpaoditurs 
om insurance, is drowning in b l d  the revohiionarq 
mowzmeo+ fw liberation in India, Egypt and the Arabian countries, 
is @kag the Bddwin Government in the 'conatruchn and 
ing jointly with French 
In O m ,  !Soda1 Demmmcy, since it left the Government 
recently, commemed , q ~ u g b  the medium of the MSUler Government 
the first a t e  on wal insurance, first commenced the construc- 
tion of new cruisers, &t &vn the workers during the 1st May 
demonstration in igag, proscribed the Red Front Fighters' Leagut, 
persecuted the workers' preag ?pnd s u p p r e d  workers9 strikes. 
Dismissed from the Goyep t ly the b w r p i s i e  after it had 
carried through the Young k a d  the anti-labour "Defence of 
the Republic" Act, dtec i$%# h paved the way by a number, of 
reactibnary measurer for the &krpmCnt that is to introt&% ,gp 
Fascist dictatorship (BrQning), , soel4 Democracy, whifd ' m the 
Government (Prussia) and out, of it,,votes for all the anti-Labour 
Iaws of the Brming Government, i s  the organiser of 'strike- 
breaking, and initiator of police terroy ,ag$ie s& and the 
unemployed, activeIy supports the arming of German impwidism 
(he construction of 
anti-Soviet pmpgan 
3. The whole of 
of internatiod Smi 
on the part of the WMI 
the ~ . k i h  of supplies for the w r k m  a d  pemaf&s, dbt 
deliberately ttid to d o e  tbe real.- of the h e m  Wd, 
~ ~ I n ~ r ~ , ~ ~ w w M I ~ b m ~  
k p w  fos m, fl.%.filb. * : >I[! 
4. Under pressure of ,tbe.,gmwkg -teat of tbe 
a d  their mass desertion fmm Socia1 Democracy tbc MI - 
revealing its impence in the faoe of the crisis and unemploy- .. 
ment, is dhpl led,  la wder to deceive the masses, to resort m 
"hit" d m  manoeuvres and in hypowitidly ad- I 
clttes a shorter workiiag day and a M y  week, extendo4 of I .  
s o c i ~ s u r a n c e ,  disarmament and a bglit against F-. ,&a - 
doe&, however, by these rnanmuvres S&at Demacracy . BOlpl . 
8mftdhm to carry through its attack on the s t a u d d  of Mng : 
of the working dass, to consdidate its dictatorship, to accelerate 
the f d i t i o n  of the bourgeois State, to suppress the mass 
resistance to Fascism, to retard the spontaneous striviqg pf the 
broad masses of the workers for the united front and &,:$mad 
""P rations for war against the U.3.S.R these and similar facts plainly mve J the coupte 
ary rble of international Social D-cy as. th? 
n support of the bourgeoisie in its struggle. a g e s t  tlie 
' Therfore, the exposure of the S d  
-sure of the 11. Internattonal, the 'liberati - Al' 
IJ- from the iafluenca of Sdal W a c y ,  tbe idatim awl 
oywwming of S d l  m a c y ,  is the immediate task fw tbe 
co-t ,Tf $is task is not ful6lIed it will be 
irfrwbIe for the pr9letamt to carry on a successful struggle for 
~ t i r n f r ~ m t 4 ~ , ~ s f & t @ w ~ ~ , ~  I,,,, ,, -4 , . , ,L  
I 1  
. ' 
IV* I I #  
m m ' o t w  m o t  the G.I. uwl mh r m  
tuksi 
I.  The XI. Pl~rmm- af the E.C.C.I. notes dl& satWaction a 
numb of i m ~ ' p & t i c a l  and>organisatid &cMevements of 
&tiwsp 'of':& ~Cbmtnuaist  latematiand. Since the ,X. 
PI- af ?he EX:C.'P! (he wt Wng elements in the C.P.S.U., 
f*g : 
(a) The establishment of Soviets and of the Red Army In a h a ,  
' - .,.. .d.e,,i~.@ I- 
(c) In tlx growth of the lcading dle of * -:Perdm 
in o r g d s h g  the resishnce of t b ; : m r d a m ,  +to fire 
capitalist offensive and the m r k i i  ams ci3rirll6-efPensive ; 
in the grpwth of the 1-d#rt l a d ~ g h i p ~  by thk -uni~t 
Parties (primarily of the Communist Party o f ' w a n y )  of 
the w o m i c  struggles of the proletariat ; 
(d) Ln the successful wrying out of the generat line of the V. 
Congress of the R.I.L.U. in r e p d  bo the formdon d an 
l-ndent ~ d u t i o n r ~ y  TI'& Unka # In 
4 0 v .  
(e) In the growth of the political Muence of the M u a i s t  
Par& among the peasantty (for example the CJP. of 
Polm~d). I 
(Q La the organhtiod growth of a number of CammuDist 
parties (C.P. of Chipa, C.P. of Cz-Slovakia, C.P. of 
ldy, etc,), The m u n i s i  Party of Germany bas made 
considerable step forward. in the direction of winning rbe 
majority of the working dass, and its experience acquires 
considerable jn-tbd signXc~nee. 
(g) In @e farmatioq of a Communist Party in India, which has 
issued a miliwt r w o l u ~  programme, and in thc 
stre@euingr& the Communist Party in Indo-China. 
2. S i m ~ ~ y  with these successes, the XI. Pletium of the 
E.C.C.I. hag to m i d  a number of serious weaknesses and sbort- 
comifgs 'h lk work of the majority of the Sections of the 
wbich, in the main, 5 d  expression in the l a b  
W#d ,a€ ,*the -radiealisath of the masses, in the inadequate 
eqommd,&di h m r q ,  and are the signals of a particf arlp 
Wger h~ &e rmditions af the present higher stage of 
the class struggle. Them shortcomings were expressed in the 
following : 
(a) In dragging at the t ia i l  of a numW of important mht ion-  
tionary mwements, unemphyed demonstrations, strikes 
and peasant movements ; in the weakness of the work of the 
Communist Parties in the rut-aI districts and p a r t h h l p  
amow agricultural workers. , I  g 
(h) In lagging behind in the work d mobilising the mssaes od 
the basis of the defema of the needs of the wlorksr*, 
agth February). 
(c) 1s ~dra impermissible passivity ia ~~ "' 
F- wbicb occured in F i n d  at  -t& WC OF Pke e Lapua 
coup .%'istat, which was admitted and' -Wdcbed by 
the mtld mzlmitte and the cod-."sf' ths C.P. of ;; Finlaad." I 
- (d) ID m w s p m i v i t y  in ieg.at.8 to work in ttae army, 
regard to abt 6ltiuggt w i n s t  the d w  o$ imperialist Mtt- 
and of military intewentimr in the U.S.S.R. (in particular the 
majority of the CoQuntmist P e s  fdM to make adequate 
use of the "Industrial Party" and Menshevik trials for the 
purpose of intawing the work). 
1n tfie absolutely &adequate support rendered by the Gm- 
munist Partits in the imperidist countries to the revolu- 
tionary mmments for liberation ia the col& land semi- 
colonies aud in the weak participation of the Communist 
Parties of the dominant nations in the revolutionbry mwe- 
men@ for fiberation bf the oppressed nations in Europe. 
(f) In the oppnrhlnist or sectarian underestimation and neglect 
&"T aally important work in the reformist unions ; h the equate work in the factories, particularly in the 
big etlbrpdses and decisive industries; the weak politid 
lPfe of ttbe: factom nuclei. .. 
(g) Xd. the gemml .weakness of org-anisational work' and the 
continued weak orpanisationd eonsolidation of the tmlitical 
. ' h h e d b &  the ~o~mmutlist Parties and in the imp&issible 
Wherever the W- 'to displq adequate mty 
in the light against the .Ri@k within th. 1 ,*re 
they applied the & af "dim agab$dmsq in 4 - a h e m  
way, irrespective of the lewd> JY &&%&umkbB.aWvemmt, and 
failed to ooncretisc the a p P r i c a h ~ & h  - t W h . t u r  .the special 
oonditians prevailing in the -2 where tfukp cmn letely 8 identified S d d  Fascism with F& and &e Soeid a d s t  
upper stratum witb the rank and file $&id 4-i rn- of 
workers, the Communists allowed their k-mt leadership of 
class struggIes and the aggressive &reaterid thir fight against 
Social Democracy to diminish, and as a -aceB dowed the 
latter to play off their manoeuvres of fictithm struggle against 
Fascism (Austria, Poland) and to d&ve the masses who foSlow it. 
3. ' ~ ~ ~ r o y i n ~  as a whda the general line and the work lof tbe 
P d d i u m  of the E.C.C.I. in oorrecting the a h  m h e d  
wealmesses add shortcomings in the work of the S U r o f  the 
C,I., t b  XI. P k a w  c o n s i b s  it necessary to concent- the 
attention of the Communist Parties upon the f o l l o w i n $ l ~ d a -  
m a d  immediate tasks which a r k  from the new sihraOrowk the 
revolutimary class struggle. - ~ n  tzs9 
The prh#lpal task that now OOnfwnts dl the CammJxuWParties 
% too win the majority of the working; class ds u'-tial 
condition for victory over the bourgeoisie and for p p h g  the 
working c b s  for the decisiw battles ior tlM 
prdddd.  The successful fulfilment of thb +pri&pd tesk is 
&wly linked up with th cmeolidatiwr of the -t mvolu- 
t b y  trade d o n  movement, with the transfommth, ia the 
process of mass proletarias movements, of the revolutionmy .trade 
union oppositions and of the independent ievalutionirg trade 
unions, into genuinely mass organisations capable indead csf 
preparing for d lading the economic h a l e s  of the p r o l ~ ,  
and of becmmq the principal transmission bdts b e t n  t8a 
Communist Parka and the broad masses of the wmkers. - 
The uneven development of the crisis md af fbe revolutiwaffl 
upsurga demands from each Communist Party, in preparing for 
mass e s ,  the O M ~ O C B ~ ~  application af B U C ~  forms of the 
onlfad-#W from below as will create oppokttinik for drawhg 
i d  khi  striggles the broad merises d mrldng mcll and working 
women, the unemployed, tbe working class youth, office employees 
and other mmi-pmlctarha saw This simultaneously with the 
a&ul evaluath of tbc general situation, calls for aa &sact 
&mation of the situation and the relation of forces in the variona 
' h c b e s  of industry and in each enterprise, the Mhatbn of dl 
t@e ped iar  features and conditions of the various strata of the 
working class and the appIiation of corresponding conmete 
methods of struggle : economic srrikes, short pratest strikes, 
revolutionary demonstrations, mass political strikes, etc. This 
calls for a determined struggle aghst  the Rigbt danger, against 
every manifestation of opportunism, oP dn~g$ing at tbe ~ 3 ,  
passivity and sectarianism. 
l%e 0ght for the majority of the working dass 8s a wnditim 
 for;.^^* dimbe d ih p d a a o u s t  .b conducted 
by the Gomrtrunrsk Pa* at tbepreamt stage along the following 
main : 
I .  f l i r s 1 L g M ~ l n s t t h e ~ ~ l h t ~ u d t B m ~  
of a Lnwd -re of tk6 proletubat t against wage cuts, 
for wage i n c r e w ,  aeinst mass dismissals, for the ?-hour day 
without reduction of wages, for social insurance at the expense 
of the employers and the State, for immediate relief for the 
aaem ployd. 
n 1. tlre aght ypimt the bosmmls dlotatwshlp In an fta fwnw: 
corps on a factory bas@ ,. .. I 
3. ~ l g M  @art knperCllke w md mltlrry m m t h  
tAe U.8;8.Ra I exposure of the preparations foi r n i h r y  
i n m t i o n  by the ~ p e r ~ s t :  governments, fight against Inter 
-don in the Sovlet Distrim of China, the Communist' W e s  
to take timely orgmisational meas- in the event of their 
having to go underground, intensification of anti-militarist ~ k ,  
intensification of work among working elms youth. For tfte 
purpose of winning the masses of the peasantry and of 
strengthening the lading role of the proletariat in the rural 
districts, the Communist Parties must mdar  ervery support to 
1-d and orgaoise the struggle of tL &wasptry against 
the burden of ?axation, forced labour, sent and indeb-s~~and 
link this movement with the struggle a g a -  *@ landlords, hr 
the coafimtion +of the land without C O ~ P & ~ #  against the 
rule of the burgeoisie--for a Soviet 6 0 ~ ~ .  
The XI. Plenum of the E.C.C.I. notes the he-&& work of 
the Communist Parties in regard to the struggle ' e n s t  the 
b i n e n t  danger of military intervention and inip&w ttipn all 
the sections of th Cornintern the duty of carryhg -'a, v t  
aetive struggle of dafence of the Soviet Union, agaia~t h&Mht 
war, for peace, and untiringly to expose the despi&e'$ht&st 
manoeuvres of the k i d  F d s t  Seeoad -lntd*nk ' ktl';k4 'the 
most activa instigator and organher pT Mutj&&l~llbd;hy 
wars against the U.S.S.R. I , , / I !  i> , J ! d . J i  IY-  J y  ' . 
In preparing and developing all f o r d & ' & ' &  action, 
it is absolutely necesmy t o . ~ ' m . g ~ ~  ,h~ls tet i t  and all- 
round at- Wn# the ml- ln4 Rd-M 
-# contktmit work mlpst ~ ~ r J i m ~ u s l y  catried on for 
w h i y  aver the SmX -tic workers and members of the 
dorrmst unions on the bpb of the tactics of the u Jted front, 
u-11 4 ! 1 t  hlb,: 17  
la exposing the manoeuvre; of Social Democracy, in contrast- 
ing i t s  "Left" phrases with its treacherous deeds, the &oas 
of the C.I. must, on the basis of a concrete platform d everyday 
demands expose in a manner intelligible to the masses ~ . , s i a g l t  
act of treachery on the part of Social Democracy, and o ' 
joint struggle with the Social Dcmoemtic ruohnrI&&%: 
capitalist offensive, against imperialist war and Fascist!- 
Only by conducting persistent systematic and evetydsy d k l e ,  
only by d l y  fighting h r  the everyday interests of ~ ~ . l ~ h  
and utilising ewa the slightest signs of protest of 'qmssts of 
the workers, against exploitation 
Communist parties be able to achieve the 
below, defeat Social Democracy create mass 
unions, or revolutionaq trade union the 
majority of the working class and lead 
decisive battle for the dictatorship o£ 
RESOtUTfON OF THE X I .  PLENUM OPJT)P~'~E.O.O~I. ON 
THE REPORT OF COMRADE CAOM?HrOtl a
. THE IWCREASED DANCER OF I N T E R V E M . ~ ~ N ' ~  f WAa 
AcAlnSs THE U.LS.R. AWD THE T A 8 Y I  J$' ~TPFI 
COMMUNISTS. . . ., .. 
I. Pmpamthns tor Armed IntwwHbn AaahW tha U.Si%rR.' I 
g&&er$evoluti ary p r o l e t a ~ t  of +e capitalist world, is already 
I PF clompbtlng the ollmhWnr mi 8001rfiam on m b  of @r 11 . Th Lninist  policy of the Communist Party of tbe S&iet'Umon and of the Central Committee, and the enthusiasm of the working class and of the broad masses of toiling peasanb in the work of building up Smialism, have finally destroyed all the hopes of the capitalist world and the "forecasts" of the Trotskyists regarding the degeneration of Soviet economy into capitalism. In these conditions, international imperialism again puts forward the qucstioq of sdving the historical conflict between capitalism and W a l i s m  by mews of war. The successes of the FluaYs#r PIm of Socialist cawmumbrm in town and country, wbich the masses of the w&ers contrast with tbe growing crisis and disin- tegration of capitalism, have in themdves become a danger to capitalism. The improvement in the standad of living of the workers in the U.S.S.R., on the one hand, and the unheard4 sdering, mass unemployment, want and Fascist tyranny whicb has increased out of a11 proportion in capitalist countries, ow' to the world emnomic crisis of capitalism, on the other a strikingly illustrate the difference between the two world s y a m  -Socialism and mpitalism. The effort of capitalism to solve tha ' crisis at the expense of the proletariat and the working ' of all countries is leading to a genera3 capitalist dunsim,~ 
fronts against the toiling masses of the capitdid cou&&.@ 
8lsdtamiatlW and inseparably linked up with it, to the,.,atz&b 
tion of war preparations against the U.S.S.R. .- ' I , ,:  I 
The growing world economic crisis and the s 
imperialist powers for markets intensify all imperialist 
and cause them to become exceptiondly acute. 
arrned canflicts belmeen the imperialist p w e h  
the growing antagonism of interests between+& 
not diminish, but, on the contrary, inmeqaesl& 
of intervention against the U.S.S.R. 9 
Pf 
In tbe diet betwoen these two world s y s t e m ~ P ; t d b  and 
Sacialism, which are db&&aUy opposed in p r i n c i p l d e  a d  
and Pmsterdwn bmwtimfs are delhitely on the side of 
capitalism i 'tlp 'wrk  of preparing for, iatefvtn4jpp. ' 
The French burpoisie-the .~I$efjx@serri of the a n d ~ e t  
war--have ahar ty  created a 'number of pdiGcal and mil* 
dIiances for #the purpose of e n u d i  the U,S.W& (Wand- 
Rumania-Fiiand-the States of the Little Entente). The aiame 
aim of en- U.S.S.R. is pursued is the Pan-Eu* 
scheme and alsi) th [r% e plans for a d t i o n  of the &ed agarian 
countries of SuthEastern Europe, etc. (Rpmaah Hu~gruy, 
YugoSlavia, Bulgaria, eb.). T'k mkk. did irCJnntlq of 
the statutes and pbwers of the h g u e  of N a t h s  also the 
purpose of preparing the g r o w  for openly organiskg a crusade 
against the U. S. S.R. 
of ammuWa, +e renew3 and alrteaYlOll 
the preparatim of joint plans for mobilia 
tion by the Freq& Gcneral Staff, is putting the ~ ~ l n t r i a  on the 
Western bod& of ,he U. S. S. R. in a state of milimy preparedness. 
During the last fid y e b  a new war industry has been created in 
these countries the begemony of the French and Britkk waf 
indwtr~r ; while opuntdes of the "seaond line*' (Czecho-SlovW+ 
Sweden) have &#b converted into regular arsenals for the anti- 
Soviet war.< . . _ I  
Strategk r & h d  ljms are feverishly being laid d m  (Poland, 
Rumm*a; Y-ia), and naval harbours, new lhes-af -ha- 
tion, m i W q  bridges, am being constructed, all in with 
the plan of &:attack on the U. S S. R. Sirnmbmourdf with the 
feverik grqd.i iw q e  'numeri~aI strength a d  cent of the 
standing ad&, en!, ' system of m W q  training of the 
general pqulatlo&- i s ~ d e v e l u p c d  thmugb the medium of 
Fascist sport and .dihh utg@wti~o& 'lW French General 
Staff, and its touting gtaetab, Wmhg wplans for the mitad 
anti-Soviet operations of th'  rthe'tWttes bordering on 
the U.S.S.R., under a single dphmatd. remnants of the 
counter-woIutionary white gad$& ardr3ea #f Kolchak, Denikin 
' and Wrangel are eontinually h d d d  by Fmch imprialism and 
are maintained on a war footing sa dia#'tlrey can be utilised-as 
was shown by the conflict on the CHiseEastern Railway-as .an 
integral part of the interventionist a d i s  that are to 6gbt a&%& 
the U.S.S.R. Fascist coups like those ie Poland, Jugo-$taatla, 
Rumania and Finland are directly or indirectly the result q&&e 
influence of French and British impridism an4 -~> ;~c iqse ly  
connected wi& direct war prepamtima &st the I,?,&&@. 
'Che Mosoow trW of the IAdul5rtrrl Plrfy, .tire wmdr& . a d  
espionage agemy of French imperialism, gk- .+, b 
the most concrete manner possible the direct m ; l i t a r p , ~ h o n s  
against the U.S.S.R. For the purpose o f . . b e - . u p  plans 
.; ' 4 
'I'S'S'fl a91 
-trptlm3 pue -v-S4n n!
wm!d=ap a s a u  'x's's'n 393 U! . ,~"09=1 ~ a ~ l ~ 3 ~ ,  P ~ & F  %UIw=q 
-urn JW axqaad atp aapun moqe? ~s!p!wg a a ~ j  asys%s aan~p 
ah& 30 maagdxa aqa Xq pawnpuoa u%prdum ayi ' s u 3 @ m  
a q  1 1 ~  30 sno~fl~p! QW p!dnw  sow atp Xq aarp uws p u ~  
,lSqdump,, pu!Hw u % p d m  atp Xq pa~01loj s e a  s ! ~  ! -ymS-S-n 
aqa u! ,,m!anmnd snop!p,, pa%ap aqz isu!~& uS!tadum 
aW Xq PafioIIo3 se& d a ~ h n ~ ~  F J a W  30 UoPnPqE,, pal@ 
a* punon u%!edure3 aqPJaqaoue spaaoons XlwinsaJ sU9p?durme 
m a p u e I s  30 anefi aug *u.gmg=n eqa ml.%r m O- u~ 
pas@ waq S p ~ a ~ p  s ~ q  arayi 'uo!zua~ou! p a w =  03 hu!mgaad 
L W ! ~  atp n r  p m  'suop~mdard J ~ M  jo uqd a q ~  jo v d  sv ,, 
- p ~ o q = s  3!aw1ay aqa uo q ~ o d  ayj u! s s a u p w  vl ppg 
puz 'nogwua~v rGe$=rn 30 
PWtw pby a lmt .nd l e * d l ~ ~  rdle kr whlch they bear full 
m8par16lbilItY. These "Socialist" and Social Democratic Parties, 
who participated in previous armed interventions against the 
U.S. S.R., bave been completely transformed into the most impor- 
tant instruments of the imperialist bourgmisk for tbe ideological 
and political preparation of the blockade and the counter- 
revolutionary war against the U.S.S.R. In order to deceive the 
masses of t a k s  in capitalist countries they spread the silliest 
legends and vilest danders, smetimes invented by themselves and 
sometimes borrowed fmm the arsenal of the bourgeoisie, about the 
"cdlapse" of the Soviet *me in the U.S.S.R. In order to 
belittle in the eyes of the toiling masses of capitalist countries, 
rhe tremendws devements  of the workers and the toilmg 
peasants in the U, S.S.R. in the work of construction, the victorious 
advance of Saqkkm in town and country, the Social Democrats 
invented the @qtd about "Red Imperialism." Singing the 
praises of the pad- of the League of Nations ?hey try to 
persuade the S&d Democratic wwkers to believe that "war is 
and plundtr of rhe Ukraine, the represcntativcs d wbich h d y  
in rgr? took part in leading the bands of Bermwt and Van der 
Goltz m their attacks on the Soviet Republic, is the most aqtjve 
of all the parties in Germany which are organising the artti-So+et 
front. The Social Democrats, Breitscheidt and Severing, are the 
initiators and the most active advocates of the policy of a b b  
, between imperialist Germany. and the organisers of the &a- 
national imperialist anti-Soviet front, reactionary military Frmas, 
Poincad, Tardieu and Briand. Breitscheidt, Wds md Hilf* 
gave the Russian Menshevik wreckers and i a w -  
iastructiims how to prepare the ground for inberventia+ . I , 
T%e French 8 ~ l a l  Demoorrtr are the def-..pf, &q most 
aggressive =ti-Soviet policy of French 
the author of the law for the 
of France, afd Renaudel, the reporter 
Commission m the Fred& Parliament, are tha pheers  of Fmch 
imperialism and militarism, IJr4e, Fpn& S-S~, dq: the 
leadership d Leon Blum nnd +,& dvried 
out for the Ffitich Government a 461%' for 
its vassal States an the bordvs of tho U.S.S.R. lof an ld- 
war, while day dter day they lauded w i i  ' h p t u  dnpraiat the 
"pacifist" insti-? of war a g a b t  tSe U.SS.IR:i, l&s. B6and. 
34 
?he 1tauer5 of the ~ o i i &  Sociafist ' ~ ' ~ $ ~ i ' $ ' i b j & t ~ r i l  be
'peace d e r s  of the Soviet Govenunmt and toof/'& ib 
Pilsudski's campaigns against V h n  and Kiev.' Drrting* ~415 
&st the U.SIS.R. in 192a tky, .sleeupyw t-I- 
in the Polish Gwernment, suppted the plurd~W8, $sew #@# 
Petl- and Bdako+ikh . 8 ? , ? ,  I.,, L -! 
The feeders of the American Federation d Labur c d  ' tHe 
bourgeoisie in their anti-Soviet campaign, and j&ntIy with P 3 h  
and Co, are opdy  ~alfing for an mmomic blockade of ,the 
V.S.S.R. The Swiaf t  Party of Ameries openly supports'dh 
anti-%et propaganda uf the American Federadm of Labour nn31 
d 'Fish and Co. 
Il$,~w- 0a0kl D-, wi* greater Zeal 
that dispbyefl by dI other parties of Czecho-SlPr;akia, support the 
mB+ alance with French imperialism. '1;ZliS Party b the most 
d v e  .aqvmte of the policy which is converting Czecho-Slovali'i 
into the arsenal and munition dump for PpIand and Rumania 
&;t k#iq ~ , S . S . R .  
~lnWstm86atrl  m , t h e a d v w & e s . o f  tha p l i c y ~ ~  
alPiwoLy&la bourgeois France, openly demand in Parliament wdlr 
agub& &witit imparts. 
A- Wal D-rW makes hypocritical dedfadtioas 
$"" t military intervention but in fact takes m active part in thWWUMd%Wd a-viet em&s s-hct&'gj. Wr- 
, ~fntemation&, ' the' p w p s e  of which is to 
, the military intervention of intemqtional 
,I@ a f  the pm1etarhn dictatorship. 
Tk8 ~ l ~ * ~ ~ ~  -O p d y  demand that 
thci members k j 8 g  into the Fascist ~~t~ 
wbicb are the of dm e h r  antiSQYict armies, ... t 1 
The Rumnnlan Socirrl Demo&- are the most zealous allies of 
the National Tsaranirt g o v e m t  which is preparing an anti- 
Soviet war under Fwlch commanders. 
The Hungvhn Wrl w m t a  are demanding a change in 
Hungarian foreign policy in the direction of an alliance witb 
French imperialism, and the Bulgulm S m b l  DwnWmi~ are doing 
the same in their country. 
Tha Danlsh -1 D m t l o  Pov#nment has made the ship- 
ping channel&the Belts and the Swnd-mccessible to the Fteocb  
Navy for penetration into the Baltic Sea. 
The 8 d I h  Swhl Mwtoamts are representatives of Swedish 
military con tractors for spreading inventions about the "aggres- 
she designs of tk U.S.S.R. agarnst tha . S c a n ~ p i a n  muatrles, " 
for the purpose d concealing the supply of arms to the countries 
hrdering on the U.S.S.R. 
f h i  trlal d the R m ~ h  Henstrevlks, who were working, aa 
Vandervelde declared, in "close cwtact" witb the Second Inter- 
national, and whose work the Second International was "closely 
watching," revdad that the Second 'International, jointly with 
the French General Staff and the R u s s b  white guard emigrant 
organisation in Paris (Torgprom), oqganised the Russian Ma- 
sheviks as an agency for wreekiqg work,, d&-the aim c$,- 
for military intementioa. The ds the 
Russian Mensheviks, the. dtbe 
Mensheviks, is & *q>&$@ Iqtpcnatimal PS 
a wrecking agenoy,:& 1- .ap qnemic . d a i s  in, and 
pmpmhg for armed. intervention the U.S.S.R. The 
Menshwlk o r @ h t k y  ' th$ U.S.S.R. was closely connected 
Uhwr of w r d e r s  and spies, the m witb fiemrgeoi. & *. 
alld "lodustris$Party," and through the latter with the Freach 
General Staff. The Trial demonstrated with great clearness that 
the verbal declarations made by the Second International m a t  
intrvendon are nothing more or less than s mask t~ deceive the 
workers and to conceal the real interventionist policy of the 
Second International. For, as the Mensheviks, G-m' hnd 
Sukhanov, declared : "it is impossible to prepre W&F the 
U.S.S.R. without hiding these preparations from the poletarian 
masses. ' ' 
Ill. tks T u n  01 the Cammunlsbe in &be Figllt AgJlwt bhb 
Pmp8ratlorw far YWtrvy I i l t e w a h .  
The fact that, in spite of the feverish preparations mati& 
international imperialism and the Social Demoeratic parfM' irf 
the Secwd Lnteraation J, war bas not broken out, i s  duk .&#Itbe 
antagonism in the camp of the imperialists, and prticuldy tmahe 
readiness of the proletarian masses in the capitalist countri%s and 
It 
rrm lo inrsew pup a(ur&ro ur w unplera 
am rw -we oa f mumg.smn o w  lo  r ~ l p  % u w m  eoll m u m  
waw-w~ maw ~ o a  *w-d m W W W ~ W I  
. ~ l l  w we-  ew n mr-ea eTn(a -axe 01 SI 'w~unlu 
4 0 9  &A@ p '&~trd qs!unmmo3 &J 30 hnp a y ~  - x m ~ m ~ m n  
a q ~  sn!s%B tro!~uauaju! p >em e 3 0  ~b%+ G@ mm ~q suo!~ 
wsdald $su!wSt: al%%m~s iGsuo!3nlo~ai anhW d mu! p a 1 ~ 5 h ~  
a4 l~@ ''a's's'fl aqa splemw laaj s a ! n m .  ~ s ! ~ ~ 8 3  ayr lq  
passa~ddo seor~lru ay? p u ~  sauaswd &I!l!o~ aqa W a y a m  $0 sassam 
p-q ayl q3!q"n Lqdwlls aq4 .rayJay& au!wawp p '~lm#uwg 
mup &am lo Qhfm 'J-P~ s e a  aqa ~su- qmws atp 
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uaam~aq sis!xa wyy m!lsauuos atp X l s ~ a p  Xpua~agps Sa5SgW q l  
01 ugdxa oi  moy paarm1 1aX ~ o u  ahsq sa!ued ~s!ununu63 a a  
*sassma ayj 01 pasodxa Xnuapgns jw am 'L~snpu! ~ s f i  ayl u! pm 
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It is tbe duty of every Communist to expose 5be fact that &he 3 
slogans of the bourgeoisie and gocial pacifists about '@Dfs= 
umrment," 4 4 R ~ l l h M n  of #-" reoomrllng ex- 
n a M r  are not slogans for reconciling nations and securing peace, 
buta  ~ t o o 0 l r o # l t h s I r o n t ~ g ~ a g . b # t t h e  
UmBm8, Rm 
The XI. Plenum of the E.C.C.I. calls the attantion d dl 
Sections d the C.I. to the insdicient p o p d M 1 o n  olr t# im t~41= 
Img8 ot L- qn W, and particularly to the OI VI t  
0ons7ees of me c.?. oa the me- of Hnet' t lm ,w 
dMge? and the danger of military interpention against the 
U. S. S.R. The stagan of mnverting impedist war into civil war 
against the bourgeoisie at home must be popdarised by means of 
oral and w r i ~ e n  propaganda among the broad masses of the 
people. The slogan of conwding the war against the toilers of 
the U.S.S.R. into a war against the bourgeoisie at home, must 
become the most popular slogan among the vast masses of the 
workers in the -pi&&& countrie~. 
The XI. PIeaum of the E.C.C.I. emphasises the impemtiwe 
necessity for a determined change in the direction of intensifying 
the anti-militarist work of tbe Communist Parties, and especially 
of the Communist League, as an integral part of the struggle 
against the daqem of urru and the menace of intervention. 
The XI. FTtnu~l af the E.C.C.I. reminds dl Communists of the 
i n m c t i m  of dw4II. Conms-Wd h by l a i n :  
3dqs'hdud~ tk ' s $ d a t  
amoak the troops 
by exceptbd laws, it must 
carry out 'wch work is 
tantamount to the betrayal of revolutionary duty ahd is I- 
pltfble with membership of the 111. International. *' (Tbmis on 
the conditions of admittance into the C.I., adopted at *e 11. 
Congress of the C.I.) 
The XI. Pbnum of the E.C.C.I. calls upon all Communists, 
upon all the workers md toilers of all countries to fight r s t  
the danger of war and to iigbt against the menace of Wry 
intervention, to defend the land of the first dictaborshi d 
proletariat, the Fatherland of the proletariat of all o6u &IT&:: 
. ! r * > ,  
IIEOISIOM OF THE XI. PLEMUM O F  THE €;U.OAWi'BW'VWE 
ACCEPTANCE OF THE COMMUWlST PARTIES O F  IMDO- 
CHINA, ICELAND ANO C Y P R U S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  covrvrrlsr 
'NTE"A''?,ykji , ljitlcfl , 
?he XI. Plenum pf &e&wYm> r b  . ,  n " < i l ~  ~nr~r;r~r;q \ 8 8  
Ttle. .CpFnm-wkit Rartp: rd ~ ~ ~ ~ r n M e S r , ~  hais h i m t & B n  
a Ww-of tss.,Glh at F m ;  in mcag&tacrzm a a S w  
section of the C.I. - . t f t  njv* nl 
Tha C Q m m i u & P ~ o t W m &  wWk+bW at itil Fh!t 
Congress in Wovember-I)cctmk, 1930, to joln the ,G&,,-M 
accepted inta the C.I. 
me communist party of ~ y p ~ u s ,  
the C.C. C.P. of Cyprus tp jph the C.I,, i$ 
This decision to be p w t d  to the VII. C m  & the C.1. 
.for confirmation. 
I .  
r , l ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~  OF THE XI. PLENUM OF THE E.P.c.~. 'R~WE, 
FINAWC~AL REPORT OF THE e,c.e.~. FOR tm dm . I . . . h  . .  
Having examined tbe hancial repOA for r g ~ g  ?&,$?p,  
seated by tbe Polit-Secretariat of the E.C.C.I.; the l&. Baurnl 
of rhe E.C.C.I. resolves :- 
(a) To confirm the report as a whole ; 
(h) To publish the T m u r y  Reports for r g q  and r g p .  
: ~ l ~ l l b i l : ~ * :  ; 
TREASURY BEPOW E M  ,fie ,I,,,,,. I ,  
Rwenller * , . . . . . .  j ( 1 4  . I- 
-Carrid f- xgaS b; ; i~  . . . d , ~ w r ~ ~ . ~ m l a x ~ h i , W :  
Mmbet.sbip -mts &, of. -. . & t * &  1 .  
~ j . ~ ~ f l , ~ u t 1 6  ~ I I I .  . ' 
from p a y i n g . h b d i p  dues. T!w 
other Wioas have not seut h m c m 3  , . '  . > I  
. reports for rgqj  , , , , ................-- 675,gox.g7 , , rr 
... ...*.... .... & ~ ~ O I % S  and dQmtfong , , ~7~469.10 , , , , 
Payments from publishing institutions, 
telegraph agencies, bulletins for press 
information .............................. 831650.35 9 ,  1 s  
Expenditure i 
Administration expenses (staff, offuae 
expenses, etc.) ........................... 3~a,5sg.a3 h e r .  dolls. 
Expenses incurred for postage atld 
telegrams .................................... a0~a65.74 ,, ,, 
..................... Travelling A l l o m  44,666.67 , , ,, 
Subsidies for Party newspapers, publish- 
ing depts. and for cultural and educa- 
tional work ........................... ... 435&7.43 , r  1 ,  
Brought forward to 1930 .................. 141733.24 H I t
tRB,ASW RY REPORT FOR 1-. 
-We# 
........................ Carried over from rgq 
Membership dues - payments of 49 sec- 
tions of 2,518,637 members (the Y.C.I. 
and four smtrons of colonial countries 
are exempt from pay'hg membership 
dues. The other -ions have not sent 
financial reports f+ xg30) ............... 956*9 .32  9 I *  1 
CoIImtions and domat ions .................. 65,&-74 ,+ ,* *, 
Payments from publishing institutions, 
telegraph agencies, bulletins for press 
information .............................. 6o,oo6.& ,, ,, 
Expemdlhm I 
Administration .+ettrns (staE, olke 
.............................. expenses, etc.) 3a I ,&g. 05 h e r .  
Expenses incurred for p s x e  and 
telegrams .................................... 241417.37 11  
................*.... .. Travelling Wowmces @,024.6a 
Subsidies for Party newspapers, publish- 
ing dqartments, a d  for c u l W  and 
...,..............*..... ,. educationa1 work W,aw.@ 
........... .. Brought forward for 1 9 3 ~  .;+,..: 61,&9.30 
UpvMSITIoM OF THE PRESlQlUY OFTHE 9Ojff;lFe 
M ~ ~ R s .  C ~ ~ ~ A T ~ B S ;  
I: A m t  I. Boshkovitch *. 
2. 3add a. @&&- Bratkwslq -- - ,- : ,- - --  
+ 3. c.@n C Laor ; C,. -) . - d 
.. 4. CwaU-Pin . - 
- 5. Ercoli 5, Florin - IC . - 
6. Foster 8 ,: , &I .. 6 Whi  - . -  
7. Gadandi - I .: 71 Furuboten - -. 
8. Gottwald - 8. G u m  -*  -- 
e Knorh .{,,,, - 
A ' 10. ~ o ~ l e o i g ,  
- , ,, 
-< . .. 
rr .  M m r  "-' - - 
-c. 
Ia. Neumm, :'+nt ,, ~ t l  l' =: 
. - 
6. Chemodanw 
'-,XI, Randoff ' 
GET .A BIG SALE 
FOR : 
The S u e s  of the Five-Year Plan. 
.... V. M. Molotov. 80 page8 .... bd. 
.... The "Ford  Labour" Lie .... 3d. 
Stdin'a Report on the Soviet Union to 
the. 16th Party Congress .... 116 & 216 
Building W e c t i v e  Farms. J . Stslin 1 /6 8e 2 j6 
.... .... Life of S&Un .... .... 1/6&3/6  
The Wreckers Exposed. W. M. H o h w  26. 
The Menmhevik Trlal : The Indictment bd. 
In Soviet Rusak. M. H. Dobb .... .... H. 
New Phase in the Soviet Union. V. M: , 
.... Moiotov .... .... .... .,.. 6d. 
.... RussiaiTo -day. Monthly .... .... 26. 
Capitalism or Socialism in Britain? 
.... R, P Jme Dutt . . . . . . . .  .... 36. 
To Fawiam or Communism. C.P.G.B. 36. 
.... 50,000,000 Unemployed .... .... Id. 
. . . . . . . .  The Way Out. C.P.G.B. I .... id. 
History of May-Day . A. Trachtenkrg 1 @. lid. 
Paris Commune in Picturea. John Reed 
.... .... .... Club .... I&. Sd 

